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From natural healing factors to one of the best 
health tourism destinations in Croatia
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FROM NATURAL HEALING FACTORS TO 
ONE OF THE BEST HEALTH TOURISM 
DESTINATION IN CROATIA

CRIKVENICA RIVIERA



Centuries-long tradition of 
health

• First arrival of guests – connected to natural 
healing factors

• First hotels in 19. century with hydropathic 
establisments in them

• Meteorological station and measuring 
weather – end of the 19th century

• 1906. Crikvenica was declared health and 
seaside resort



Source: Competitive Health &wellbeing Destzination/Dvorak, Saari, Touminen/2014.

CORE PRODUCTS
- NATURAL RESOURCES

- MEDICAL SERVICES

- SPA & WELLNESS FACILITIES

- INDOOR &OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

- CULTURE AND TOURISM

EXPERIENCES

SUPPORTING
- QUALITY ACCOMODATION

- GASTRONOMIC OFFER

- TRANSPORT SERVICES

- OTHER SUPPORTING SERVICES

SERVICE CHAIN
- FRIENDLY QUALIFIED STAFF

- SEAMLESS SERVICE CHAIN

- HOMOGENOUS CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

OTHER

- SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

- ATMOSPHERE

- ORIENTATION

KEY 
COMPONENTS OF 

A HEALTH 
TOURISM 

DESTINATION
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The healing nature of the 
Crikvenica Riviera - the natural 
therapeutic factors 

• climate
• air
• sun
• sea water
• drinking water
• mediterranean vegetation



Healing climate 

Crikvenica Riviera has a healing Mediterranean climate and 
microclimate, which was recognised and endorsed more than a 
hundred years ago.

With a total of more than 2,300 hours of sunshine a year, Crikvenica 
counts itself as being amongst the sunniest areas of Croatia.

Mixture od sea and mountain air



The sea

4 % salinity of the sea and the continuous 
currents from the south-east to the 
northwest make the sea of the Crikvenica
Riviera exceptionally clean and clear.

Excellent quality (source: Institute of 
Oceanography and Fisheries).

The maximum temperatures range from 
23.2 °C in June to the highest recorded 
summer value of 27.1 °C. 
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Drinking water

The Crikvenica Riviera is supplied with water from 
Žrnovnica, a natural high-quality source of water.

It is healthy and rich in mineral elements.

The water is analysed every day, and it is ranked amongst 
medium soft drinking waters. 
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The air

Exceptional purity and diffused healthy trace 
minerals, 

High percentage of ozone, chlorine, sodium and 
iodine and optimum humidity.

The perfect symbiosis of the sea and mountain air 
with particles of sea salt and drops of essential oils 
of therapeutic Mediterranean plants offer excellent 
conditions for the treatment, recovery and cleaning 
of the upper and lower respiratory tracts. 

Crikvenica’s air considerably eases breathing, 
improves concentration and mood, and strengthens 
vitality.



A fragrant
Mediterranean
paradise

Nature has created a real fragrant 
paradise on the Crikvenica Riviera, 
where numerous indigenous and 
non-indigenous plants grow.

Some of them, such as laurel, 
rosemary and sage, can be found 
at almost every step and grow in 
many gardens and public green 
areas. 

They have been known for their 
medicinal properties since ancient 
times and are favourites in 
traditional cuisine.
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Medical services

Along with the friendly hosts and nature, who care 
about our health, there are also trusted experts in 
prestigious health establishments (Thalassotherapia 
Crikvenica, Polyclinic Oxy, Terme Selce, Polyclinic 
Katunar).



Thalassotherapia
Crikvenica

➢ Long tradition

➢ Excellent location
➢ Qualified staff

➢ 4 departments:
• Physical medicine and rehabilitation
• Otorhinolaringology
• Pulmonary-internal medicine
• Children Department

➢ combination of the principles of 
thalassotherapy and climatotherapy and the 
achievements of modern medicine
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Oxy polyclinic for 
baromedicine

➢ Since 2009. in Crikvenica
➢ Hyperbaric oxygenation consists of inhaling 100% 

medicinal oxygen under high pressure to treat diseases
and conditions when patients lack oxygen in the tissue:
• speeding up recovery from sports injuries or extreme 

physical exertion,
• improving physical fitness in athletes,
• recompression therapy for divers improves blood 

circulation,
• slows the process of cell aging,
• improves psychophysical condition and reduces 

stress. 
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Terme Selce

For the last three decades, the Terme Selce Polyclinic 
has been dedicated to health and sports. It has a 
history of success in prevention, diagnostics and 
rehabilitation in all age groups
Four main fields of activity: 
• the Polyclinic for diagnostic activities, 
• the Centre for Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 
• the Centre for Sports and Medicine and 
• medical Wellness.

High-quality sports medicine programmes have been
recognised by many top athletes such as Davor Šuker, 
Luka Modrić, Janica and Ivica Kostelić, Kalle Palander, 
Michaela Dorfmeister, Tanja Poutiainen, Niki 
Lehikoinen...



Katunar polyclinic 

A medical clinic for tourists, top-quality specialist 
services in a pleasant and relaxed atmosphere and 
excellent collaboration with a number of medical 
institutions are the most distinctive features of the 
Katunar Polyclinic in Crikvenica.



Smile, please! 

The offer of the dental clinics on 
the Crikvenica Riviera includes 
diagnostics, prosthetics, dental 
implantology, aesthetic dental 
medicine, oral surgery, 
orthodontics, periodontology, fixed 
and removable prosthetics, 
children’s and preventive dental 
medicine etc.



SPA & wellness facilities

A wide range of wellness and spa services and beauty 
treatments provide you with relaxation and pleasure and a 
radiant sense of beauty of body and soul.

• medical wellness programmes
• wellness & spa centres, fitness
• massages (classical, medical, sports, anti-stress, 

aromatherapy...)
• body & facial treatments



Indoor and outdoor activities

• Sports Halls
• various sports and recreational centres and courts
• Adrenalin park
• The marathon town: swimming, cycling and running marathon 

(Šilo-Crikvenica is the oldest swimming marathon in Croatia)
• Adria Bike label in hotels (Omorika, Katarina, Grand Hotel)...

The Crikvenica-Vinodol region has a total of no less than 400 
km of footpaths and hiking trails and 400 km of cycling trails.

The period of the best climatic conditions for various open air
activities, such as walking, cycling and sailing, lasts almost all 
year round. 



Culture & tourism experience 

• numerous churches and chapels
• museums and galleries
• archaeological sites
• Fishermen's cottage 
• the Love Path, the Healthy Path, the 

Mediterranean Labyrinth of Love 
• creative projects - "Kissing Spots" - 10 marked 

romantic kissing locations and a kissing map 
• tradition & fun for all ages
• it's always interesting here with more than 250 

events throughout the year 



Accommodation

• 2.980 beds in hotels, 

• 14.460 beds in family accommodation, 

• 2.160 in campsites, 

• 4.300 in other types of accommodation. 



Health on my table

• The area’s traditional cuisine is rich in fish, seafood, 
vegetables, olive oil,   natural aromatic herbs and 
other healthy ingredients.

• Oily Fish Route project – Oily fish Month 

• Program „Experience Crikvenica”



Geographic 
position

• Crikvenica Riviera - an easy to reach destination 
from many towns throughout Central Europe

• vicinity of the Rijeka Airport (Krk Island)

• good traffic connections (road and railway traffic)



Traffic and public 
infrastructure

• City bus

• Boat line to island Krk

• Tourist train

• Electric romobiles

• Electric bycicles

• Elektric car charging stations

• Parking

• Horticulture, parks

• Info centres

• Smart benches

• Web cameras

• Etc.



Sustainable development

• Efficient waste management

• Aglomeration – improvement of drainage, 
wastewater treatment and water supply with 
the aim of preserving the sea and water 
resources

• Photovoltaic power plants

• Energy efficiency

• Etc.



Awards

• Best creative destination of the world – 2014.

• Most successful health tourism destination in 
Croatia in 2017. and second health tourism 
destination in 2019. 

• One of the 3 best destination in Croatia in 
2017.

• Inovation of the year – Fall in love with/in
Crikvenica

• Numerous other awards



What to do next…



Tourism Development 
Strategy CVR 2019.-2029.

• An important part of the tourism 
development strategy of the 
Crikvenica-Vinodol Riviera is precisely 
the development of health tourism, 
which is incorporated into the 
tourism development vision.



Vision of  Crikvenica 
riviera touristic 
development

• Dynamic riviera of recreation and health. Tourist 
destination of accelerated tourist development 
focused on providing globally competitive and
high quality rest, recreation and health 
experiences.

• The best Adriatic destination for physical 
rehabilitation in a naturaly healing environment



Action plan – health tourism

• One of the programs of the action plan 
is the Riviera of Health program

• The main goal is to strengthen the 
specialist healthcare offer



Action plan health tourism– core elements

• Establishment of a development team with internal and external experts

• Development of a destination collaborative network of stakeholders and coordination

• Elaboration of the concept and establishment of the register of quality of natural medicinal 
factors

• Elaboration of the concept and establishment of destination green standards

• Improving mobility and general medical care

• Investing in medical institution and improving quality level of service

• Certifying a green destination



Action plan health tourism –
supporting elements

• Accommodation that takes into account "Healthy" or "Green" practices

• Further development of the sport and recreational offer

• Gastronomic offer that always includes healthy local food and menus

• Stores that sell healthy preparations and food produced locally

• Encouraging local and regional "healthy" production 

• Interpretation of themes of local healing factors, health tourism tradition...



Sustainable development

Sustainability principles refer to the environmental, economic, and socio-cultural aspects of 
tourism development, and a suitable balance must be established between these three 
dimensions to guarantee its long-term sustainability.

• Continue with implementing sustainability principles 

• Protect natural resources

• Incorporate them in the product in the destination

• Treatments and experiences – based od local and authentic

• Organic products

• Local culture



Ciht conference

• Further development and establishment of  CIHT 
conference as a top health tourism conference

• Even greater international reach



Thank you!

Marijana Biondić

Crikvenica Tourist Bord

Trg Stjepana Radica 1c
HR-51260 Crikvenica
P: +385 51 784 101
info@tzg-crikvenice.hr
www.rivieracrikvenica.com


